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ABSTRACT
Foundations of offshore structures have been actively studied to provide design
guides for oil platforms in the past. Presently, this asset from oil industry now finds its
application in the design of the foundations for offshore wind turbines. The analytical
solutions for the holding capacity of suction anchors have been developed based on
limit equilibrium and limit analysis theorems and often compared to the results of novel
approaches such as finite element (FE) analysis. However, some solutions show
discrepancy with the FE analysis results under specific conditions, say under certain
value of the ratio of length to diameter. The main scope of this paper is to analyze the
hold capacity of suction caisson anchors, especially with slenderness ratio based on FE
analysis. The results will provide a basis to enhance the existing plasticity solutions for
anchor holding capacity.
1. INTRODUCTION
Foundations and anchors for offshore structures have actively been studied by oil
industries, and under new demands for offshore wind energy the knowledge in offshore
oil platforms finds its way in the development of foundations for offshore wind turbines.
The vast majority of current foundations for offshore wind turbines are monopile fixed at
the sea bed in shallow water, up to ~30 m. In deeper water, i.e. deeper than ~80 m, the
floating wind turbines are thought to be most cost-effective. There recently were,
therefore, researches initiated and conducted for this type of wind turbines including
analytical works, model tests, and implementation of prototypes (Goupee et al., 2012;
Cermelli et al., 2012).
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Fig. 1 Installation of suction
n caisson (after Supa
achawarotee, 2006)
A prin
nciple interest of this
s study lie s on the holding
h
cap
pacity of thhe suction
n caisson
anchors of the floating win
nd turbine
es. During the insta
allation proocess, the
e suction
caisson anchor is first penettrated into the seabe
ed by self-w
weight, andd then the water is
pumped
d out from inside the caisson causing the
t
pressu
ure inside to fall be
elow that
outside to achieve
e another round of p
penetration
n up to de
esign embeedment (R
Randolph
and Gourvenec, 2011).
2
It does
d
not rrequire pile
e driving systems
s
m
making the
e suction
caisson a viable option for an
nchoring ssystem in deep
d
waterr.
o the suction caissson was reported by Good man (196
61), who
The concept of
conducted model tests on pull-out
p
ressistance off suction caisson
c
annchors. Mu
uch effort
has bee
en invested
d, since th
hen, to invvestigate th
he perform
mance of thhe suction
n caisson
anchors, such as physical modeling by 1-g model and centrifuge tests (Bro
own and
Nacci, 1
1971; Fug
glsang and
d Steense
en., 1991; Andersen
n et al., 11993; Watson and
Randolp
ph, 1997; Watson
W
et al., 2000; House and Randolp
ph, 2001; C
Clukey et al.,
a 1993;
Kelly, 20
006; Caroll, 2009), analytical
a
a
and numerrical metho
ods (Deng , 2001; Ca
ao et al.,
2002; R
Randolph and
a
House, 2001; Au
ubeny, 200
03; Cao ett al, 2005aa and 2005b; Zhan
and Liu, 2010).
2. FINIT
TE ELEMENT MODE
EL
A commercial software ABAQUS (Abaqus, 2011) was
w
emplooyed for the finite
elementt analysis. The schem
matic in Fi g. 2 is the
e system of interest i n this stud
dy, and a
relativelyy short ancchor with L/D
L = 2 is considered
d. The dim
mensions oof the finite element
model a
are tabulatted in Tab
ble 1, and a screen shot of th
he mesh inn Fig. 3. Only
O
half
section of full thre
ee-dimensiional mode
el was use
ed due to the symm
metric nature of the
problem
m.

g. 2 Model definition (After Sup
pachawarotte, 2006)
Fig
Table 1 Variabless for model definition
Siign
Co
ontents
d
Diameterr of Anchor (5m)
(
W
Diameter of
o Ground (30m)
(
D
Length of Ground (3
30m)
L
Length of
o Anchor (10m)
P
Load
θ
Ang
gle of Load
t
Thickness of Anchor (0.5m)
(
zc
Loaded depth
d
of Ce
enter
z0
Loaded depth
d
of Pad
deye

Fig. 3 Finite element mesh
m
(L/D=
=2)
Both the suctio
on caisson
n anchor a
and the soil are mo
odeled by three-dim
mensional
um elemen
nt, and lin
near hybrid
d elements
s were us
sed with reeduced integration
continuu
option a
available in
n ABAQUS
S database
e. As the soil
s is assu
umed to bbe under undrained
condition
n, thereforre incomprressible, th
he use of hybrid
h
elem
ments is ju stified. For the soil
material, von Mise
es yield crriterion is used and correspon
nding mateerial prope
erties are

presente
ed in Tablle 2. It is noted thatt the relationship of the yield strength ௬ in von
Mises ccriterion an
nd the und
drained sh
hear strength ௨ is ௬  √3௨ . The caisson was
model a
as linear ela
astic material and th e modulus
s of elasticity was as sumed to be much
଼
higher th
han that of
o the soil (10
(
times ), so that the caisso
on results iin a rigid behavior.
b
The caissson and the soil are
e fully bond
ded, and no separatio
on is consiidered in th
his study.
Tab
ble 2 Materrial of grou
und model
Undra
ained
Y
Young’s
Modulus
M
shear sttrength
5,000 kPa
10 kPa
k

Poisson’ss
ration
0.49

Unlesss stated otherwise,
o
the
t finite e
element me
esh in Fig. 3 was useed for the analyses
a
through this article
e. Howeve
er, to invesstigate the
e effect of element ssize on the
e holding
capacityy of the ancchor, the element
e
sizzes were va
aried from the baseli ne size in Fig. 3 by
2 times and 3.3 tim
mes uniform
mly for the entire model. Then the
t caisso n was pulled either
verticallyy or horizo
e rotation and the failing
ontally res
stricting the
f
loadds were evaluated
e
under pure transla
ation motio
on as show
wn in Fig. 4. As it ca
an be seenn in the fig
gure, the
larger e
element, th
he larger the estim
mated capacity as the
t
stiffneess of the
e system
increase
es with rising elemen
nt size. Asssuming roughly a linear relatioonship betw
ween the
capacityy and the element size, whe
en the ele
ement size is zero , the verttical and
horizonttal capacitties are estimated tto be 98%
% and 93%
% respecttively of when
w
the
baseline
e element size
s
was used.
u
This correction
n ratio may
y be applieed to the ca
apacities
estimate
ed based on
o the base
eline eleme
ent size.

(a) Vertical
V
cap
pacity
(b) Horizontal capacity
Fig. 4 Capacity e
estimated and
a eleme
ent size
3. HOLD
DING CAP
PACITY
Optimal Loading Poin
nt
3.1. O
When
n the caissson is horiz
zontally loa
aded at the
e padeye, dependingg on the lo
ocation of
the pade
eye the an
nchor may
y rotate forrward, bac
ckward, or translate w
without rotation as
shown in
n Fig. 5. The location
n of the pa
adeye whic
ch makes the anchorr purely rottate as in

Fig. 5(c) is called an optima
al loading point, and
d the capa
acity is thee largest when
w
the
caisson is pulled at
a this poin
nt (Supacha
awarote, 2006).
2
For vertical loaading, if th
he load is
applied along the
e centerline of the ccylindrical caisson, there wouuld be no rotation
anyway.. Therefore
e, under inclined
i
lo
oads, comb
bination off the vertiical and horizontal
h
loads, th
he same optimal
o
loa
ading pointt under ho
orizontal load would role as an
n optimal
loading point. When the caisson is lo aded with rotation re
estricted, tthe reactio
on forces
and mom
ment can be read att a referen
nce point, in this stud
dy given oon the centterline of
the caisson at mudline levell as shown
n in Fig. 6.. The locattion of optiimal loadin
ng points
can then
n be estim
mated from the two re
eactions, horizontal
h
force
f
and m
moment (F
Fig. 6(b))
(Supach
hawarote, 2006).
2

(a) Forward ro
otation
(b) Ba
ackward rotation
(c) Puree translatio
on
Fig
g 5. Behaviior of a cai sson (afterr Supachaw
warote, 20006)

(a) Reactions at reference point
(b) Optimal loadinng point
Fig. 6 Estimatio
on of optim
mal loading point
In ord
der to estim
mate the lo
ocation of tthe optima
al loading point,
p
the ccaisson wa
as purely
translate
ed with translation an
ngle of 0, 22.5, 30, 45,
4 60, 75, 90 degreees. It is no
oted that
these an
ngles are translation
t
ut not the angle of lo
oads. In Taable 3, the
e optimal
angles bu
loading points und
der differen
nt angles o
of translatio
on and loa
ad are sum
mmarized. Whereas
W
ation of opttimal loading point sshould not vary in prrinciple, theey show about
a
1%
the loca
scatter a
among them which is
s considere
ed to be du
ue to nume
erical artifaacts.

Table 3 Optimal lloading depth accord
ding to anggle
Angle (θ) Op
ptimal loa
ading deptth(m)
0
5.69
5
22
2.5
5.78
5
30
3
5.68
5
45
4
5.70
5
60
6
5.76
5
75
7
5.73
5

3.2. E
Effect of So
oil Disturba
ance Width
h
During the installation prrocedure o
of the cais
sson, the soil
s surrouunding the caisson
may be disturbed and its strrength ma
ay change. There ma
ay not be a single nu
umber to
account for the red
ut in this study the re
duction in strength
s
bu
eduction iss assumed to be 65%
%
(Andersen and Jo
ostad, 2002
2) and the
e effect of sine of dis
sturbed zonne on the capacity
was inve
estigated. A new fin
nite elemen
nt mesh was
w genera
ated for th is analysis
s making
the distu
urbed widtth to vary from 0.05
5 m to 0.3
3 m by 0.05 m incrrement outtside the
caisson wall. A se
eries of an
nalyses we
ere conduc
cted underr the exacttly same mesh
m
but
only ma
aterial prop
perty was modified up to the disturbed distance. The resu
ults were
summarrized in Fig
gs 7 and 8, and it is n
noted that the
t width of
o disturbannce does not
n affect
significa
antly the horizontal
h
capacity o
of the suc
ction caiss
son ancho r. In the following
section, however, the disturb
bance is ne
eglected fo
or the capa
acity estim
mation as th
he scope
paper is to
o provide a referencce for the capacity under
u
unifo
form and ideal soil
of this p
condition
n.

(a
a) Capacityy and displacement
(b)
( Capacitty and distturbed dista
ance
Fig. 7 Vertical
V
cap
pacity and disturbed distance
d

(a) Capaciity and disp
placementt
(b) Capaciity and distturbed disttance
Fig. 8 Ho
orizontal ca
apacity and
d disturbed
d distance
3.3. C
Capacity un
nder Inclined Load
der to establish the full failure
e envelop
pe in the vertical
v
annd horizonttal loads
In ord
space, tthe anchorr was load
ded in vari ous angles. The caisson was translated
d with no
rotation with transllation angles of 0, 22
2.5, 30, 45,, 60, 75, 90
0 degrees,, and for ea
ach case
the vertiical and ho
orizontal fo
orce reacti ons were investigate
ed. Fig. 9 sshows an example
of verticcal and horizontal reactions wi th respectt to the tra
anslation oof the caiss
son. The
failure e
envelope is presentted in Fig
g. 10 whe
ere the fa
ailure was defined either
e
at
convergence or the Padeye displacem
ment of 20%
% the diameter. As annalyzed in previous
section, it is note
ed that the
e vertical and horiz
zontal capa
acities maay be few percent
overestimated due
e to the effe
ect of the e
element siz
ze.

(a) Verrtical capac
city
(b) Horizontal
H
ccapacity
Fig. 9 Capacity and padey
ye displace
ement

Fig. 10
0 Failure en
nvelope
CONCLUSION
In atte
or the estimation of the holdingg capacity
y of short
empt to esstablish a baseline fo
suction caisson an
nchors, the
e caisson with a sle
enderness ratio of 2 was considered in
finite ele
ement analysis. Unde
er uniform
m profile of the soil un
ndrained sshear stren
ngth, and
complete bonding of the cais
sson and ssoil, the optimal loading point w
was estimated to be
about att 0.57 time
es the caisson length
h. When the reduction of soil sttrength is 65%
6
due
to installlation distturbance, the differe
ence in dis
sturbance width doees not significantly
affect th
he horizonttal capacity of the ca
aisson. Th
he anchor with
w 5-m ddiameter and
a 10-m
length e
embedded in uniform
m clay tha
at has 10--kPa undrrained sheear strengtth, when
loaded o
optimally, has elliptic
cal shaped
d failure envelope an
nd its verttical and horizontal
h
capacitie
es were about
a
1660
0 kN and 2840 kN, respectiv
vely. It is ffurther req
quired to
investiga
ate the holld capacity
y of the caissson unde
er other rea
alistic soil pprofile.
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